Nova Southeastern University
Department of Physical Therapy College of Health Care Sciences
Fort Lauderdale Campus: PT Orientation Tour Route

The following sites will be visited as time permits. Time may not permit to visit sites outside of HPD.

Terry Building
a. Cafeteria
b. Admissions
c. Financial Aid
d. One Stop Shop
e. Executive Offices
f. PT Offices
g. Basic Sciences Offices

Auditorium Building
a. Hull
b. Terry
c. Steele
d. Lecture halls
e. Juice Blendz

Library / Lab Building
a. Study rooms
b. Computer lab
c. Student Lounge
d. PT Lab and OPP
e. Human Anatomy Lab

OUTSIDE OF HPD
Clinic Building (Ziff)
a. PT Clinic - Peds
b. Pharmacy/ Drug info center
c. Student Health Center

New Assembly Building
a. Study rooms
b. Computer lab
c. PA lab (2nd Floor)
d. Morris Auditorium

University Park Plaza
a. Computer lab
b. Nursing lab
c. Bookstore
University Center
a. PT and Sports Medicine Clinic